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All leads in this. case have been set forth n by teletype 
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related case captioned “LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka“. 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 2.02.2 SOR PS Se cere 

Telephone Company, Dallas, Tex*s, reld 

_ report was obtained from Er Deeaertes 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD caption, © 

s
e
w
 

  

NEW ORLEANS AND SAN ANTONIO - INFORMATION | 

ZT = "" Que eopy of this report is being furnished each of the’ 

New Orleans and San Antonio Offices for information in view of . 

extensive investigation conducted in instant case as well as the   
   

   

The information from the records of the Southwestern Bell. _ 
ced _on page 54 of instant = -- 

ee" on November 9, 1964.%.: 7    
   

-- , ™ connection with this report, 4t should be borne in ~™ 

ming that the Dallas Office has a separate case in connection TE 

with the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, captioned "JACK L, RUBY . 

aka; LEE ‘ARVEY OSWALD aka, (Deceased) - VICTIM, CIVIL RIGHTS", ~ 

Dallas f2.- 44-1639, Bureau file 44-24016. 22 2 

    
   

    
, It 1s also pointed out that the Dallas Office has @ OR 

separate case captioned "LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka; INTERNAL SECURITY - - 

RUSSIA =~ CUB", Dallas file 1100-10461, Bureau file 105-8255560 2 

  

“-,nunications dre still being received bearing the -.-. 

assassination caption (instant case), which contain information _." 

concerning OSWALD and/or his connection with the assassination -— - 

or alleged astivities of OSWALD, ar:d such comnunications are ~ —-— 

veing filed and reported in the case bearing the OSWALD caption.  .:- 

ALL informzi.c. pertaining to items ef evidence in connection with ~>- 

the assassinat.on relating to OSWALD are being reported under the ~ 
RL wa 

a The overlap in the period of this report with that of -be. 

previous reports in this matter was occasioned by the fact that 

material with respect to certain allegations was withheld until 

such time as the complete resolving of the particular allegation -.— 

could be included in one report. Alss, much of the information ~ 

    

    

contained in this report originated with otner offices. =" a 

5 -Be . , “oo oe . a ~ / ie ° tae 

(COVER PAGE)



  

  

     

  

       

      

  

   
   
   
   

   

    

      mae The contents of this report merely reflect those 

allegations which, in the opinion of the Dallas Office, have been. 

resolved completely. Where previous investigation concerning & =. 

particular allegation has been reported, the date of the report is 

identified in the details to facilitate location of related .--- 

Anformation. 
(yr 3-* eo ae ee Loot woot OM St a ela 

weg 

“oft It is felt that any additional investigation into the 

potential for harming the President with respect to any of the .- 

individuals mentioned herein should lie within the jurisdiction 

of the U.S. Secret Service. ow eo rygine pe pees [a ie wn Dy 

  

   

    

. No local diszemination of this report is being made . 

pending receipt of instructions from the Bureau to the effect -. 

thet st ~ report may be disseminated to the U.S. Secret Service, 

Dallas, Texas. fone etd +7 xl der pel we oe ee 

it is suggested that 4n view of the fact that considerable . 

tnformation 13 set forth regarding persons who may have made... «=. > 

threatening remarks or statements, the Bureau may desire to Oe e 

dissent: “e a copy of this report on a national level to the U.S. oo 

Secrc. vw -sttice Headquarters, Washington, D. Ce . Lone — 

: gl ee 

  

   
   



  

    
’ ROBERT F, GEMBERLING 
December 10, 1964 
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Field Otfie FileNos 89-43 = ae "Bureau File Nos 6 

“a | ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT == 
Gea JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, os 
Seo. NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS 

oT ee ~ ae 

  

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Synopsi=: During course of captioned investigation numerous ~ 

allegations have been received concerning persons other than .- 

the alleged assassin, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and logical investle.. .-:. 

gation has been conducted in each instance in an effort to 9 -.- - 

resolve such allegations. —.. 7. Moo: la 

eles . de 

  

atl TKFORMATION CONTA 
BSEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED os 

OLHERW, I SE SHOWN A 

    

SERRE eee eT ee TES 

  

   

    

we SEE Do Ctesaittea by. 
ae er xenpt from GDS, Cat 

28 : 2 ~ ee ae fats wot Bota tl. ot . Date of Declassi “gory. 

a eee tieation Indetinite a . 
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Sons mor sonclastons of the FBL ft ts the property of the FBI and fz loaned te pour agescy: % and 

Ne contents are act te be distributed outside your agency. . . 
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  HANLY. WILLIAM ROBERT Seis 37 - Bae 

LAKHMIP™, MOHAMED © © ee he - 46. 

  

MC GRIFF, NORMA JUNE S30 eee 1B 
    

PEARCE, STEWART, INFORMATION FROM 9 = o> AT AQ 

4 SPENCER, BARBARA JOAN 80 - 8 2 

  



  

PPM , alta ee jevestigatioa 

eenzerning ellegsticts m3 {eh zurmercus persens cther. 

than the alleges £24238 ms 67 Fun FITZGERALD es 

KENNED?, LSE HARVEY CSWALD, Toe 

. Fez the wat parts the allegations refl eG 

Go nct yextain t> LEE HARVES ¥ CSWAID, ol 
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JEG kle/J tf a 
   

   

    

The following investigation W238 conducted at ; Gantons 

: —_ £2: 2 SAR ACALTEM 

“" who resides at gee : 
ised SA JAMES E, GIL Lt 

-} who is e niayed at the Oia a 

: « Sele censeee 1s planning. 
a cae ee aitten the Prefident - 

of the United States, ha. HOOVER Cop tne Fal, and the United 

States Supreme Court concerning Boe} . 

      

      

  

. ae ‘he  pambled ator. 

length and mutterej seyeral statements which were incoherent. -....... 

He mentioned that], .j had killed President KENNEDY but no 

would not supply acy acts or additional information ¢ other than - 
ww. 3 had a rifle at his homes : 

    

   

    

ie
 

SA otLiny asked Cee} ir he had contacted the 2 / ~ 
FBI before and he denied any previous contacts or interviews. ° 

e fijes of the Cleveland Division reflect that 

tia aap WRS interviewed on September 10, 1957, an a 

when he complained that a fellow ote eee cot 

Sea er Sel a SietTewas making life migerable . . 

for ‘rim ant Be suspected that this individual was member of noe 

the Russian Secret Police. a. ee 

  

   

        

    

wats @189 contacted a radio station in Canton, oo 

i teat lng that one of his fellow employees at. cnt. 

Ba ie} WAS Spreading communist Po 

    
   

  

  



  

      
   

. the forlowing Investigation was conducted an p Santon, 

    

  

   
    

   

  

   

  

   
   

      

   

  

   

      

SA JAMES ee Iu on fixenter 9 <P “To6h: ae S*Snployed < 
as IIT ey Canton, Ohio, not at 

. He indicated that - 

considered re iftt1e odd" by most of the employees « In fact, © 

at one time, 4255.2 
of the Aultman Hospital at Canton, for an unknown period of -: 

time, but released. Some of the employees at the Dan tous 

4ncluding himself, had been teasing 435 co about various ~ 

items in order to get a reaction from him. In fact, . 

<——e=="3 had been calling hinge) "the Revill.' 

  

    

    

As far as he could ‘yecall G2 = 

never heard anything regarding the assassination of President 

KENNEDY except on radio, television, or other news media. 

He stated he knew nothing except what he heard from the news 

regarding the assassination and had never been in Texas : 

in'his life.’ As far as he could recall, he was working at | 

United on the day of the | assassination. ep : 

pO es ra 3advised he had no rifle at his homes, 

however, a great many years ago had owned a rifle, but had 

gotten rid of same He said he had never threatened anyone | 

including @22e"—,10r had he threatened the life of an 

President KENNEDZ« . a, os: eee 
ee me ‘ vome 

On November 9, 1964, captain GEORGE ‘papaporutes, = ee 

Stark County Sheriff's Office, and Sergeant JOSEPH HIGGINS, =~. 

Detective Bureau, Canton, Opie ED both of Canton, Ohio, were 5 

advised of the statements nwsvy in regards tive 
ser <n the 1ife- vi 

    

   
   

  

oan on November 48, 1964, Mrs. | MILBA giM SOx, “Medical. 

Records, Aultman Hospital, 625 Glarendon Avenue SW, Canton,” oe 

Onion. stated the hospital records rel “fh that Cee _ 
pdr ny a ¥ SS ks sang ft PE ee, as 

  

   

  

  

Ohio. was admitted to ‘the Se a es «for & ot | 

gastronomic ailment and discharged oO Shove 

  

 



  

   

   
cv 62- 1848 |: 
JEG /mkb 

Ole 

  

reaction" and-he was discharged on C ne 
' During the latter admission, Miss SIMCOX indicated 

- United States. She stated he was discharged ¥ when the 
. delusions were no longer notede .: 

    

    

      

  

     

was of the opinion that the Communists were taking aS      

e
e
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“Ens 
eae On Noverber 16, 1964, Mr. N. E.YABBOTT, Manager, 
William.J, Burns International Detective Agency, Inc., Suite 411,- 
Braniff Building, 400 Exchange Park North, Pallas, Texas, = =... = 

_personally appeared at the Dallas FBI Office ani made available - 

- + to Special Agent ROBERT P, GEMBERLING the original of a letter -*". 

postmarked at Bradley Beach, New Jersey, November 11, 1964, 2" 
bearing a return address, Glace 
the back of which envelope was the adoress aes 

    
    

        

      
   

    

   
     e adoress, €; 3 

ajhe letter, bearing the 1 
Jeo "ys reads as follows: .. 2.e6s- 

  

   

  

ee "The local manager of the Wm J Burns Detective acy. 

"Dear Sir, . 

"“Yere 1s something new for you guys and 05 

profitable too: instead of chasing out-of-State -... a 

cars belonging to travelling musicians, rich or <9 2 6 US 

poor, to see if you can make a buck on them, I Tot Se Te ae 

have something better: your agency by now must =~. Ser oe 

have a lot of loose money. - Bo tee Re TOS Dan 

  

"after 14 years of hard struggles here in the = 0). 
US I finally was approached to make a pilot film for -.. 

a TV series on my ideas and music, which they both -" 

like, Since I have been out of the film business ~ 

for a long time, although naturally I am up to date of... 

due to my own ideas and observations, I need financing... . 

Tre whole series eventually will bring a tremendous ~ -0 os 

. profit. I am willirg to go 50-30 with the finanscer  .. .2-.-: 

on the profits, It is practically fer sure that my ©. 

7 pilot will be accepted, after which I get paid mostly vO 

Lot in advance for the whole series. | oo te 

   

   

  

ot "ro make it more interesting: I kmew about the * 
killing of our beloved former President, mutually, °° 

although I couldn't believe it, during my stay in. -:    

  

         

  

. 
a 

 



  

. = . Mog Amt oe Bae 

~ + 

  

  

Kennedy. ‘it is } dust reversing what they did to me." . 

      
      

   

  

    
    

Dallas, a . few weeks before ‘the ‘actual shooting, | I. 
went through the same thing once before for ex vice-": 

president Nixon, I stopped it and the result was that 
I lost my wife, my mother, my money, not to speak of . 
my own physical hurts. Therefore I refrained from 
warning the authorities while in Dallas. Rar pk 

"However. the FBI and certain people know about Ett Tas a 

since I do have a few friends here and theres i: : 

"How, 4t shouldn't be too hard for you to get me _ 

a financer-your agency or one of the nice progressive - en 

people they have so plenty of in Texas, This is not © ae 

meant sarcastically. I do like Texas people, . 2 

"I am really hard up: if I can't start shooting ~~-- - 

this pilot soon, I'll loose next year's season. On top” +. 

of that I finally will have to pay off my alimony. How? 

If I don't make it?. ee 

, :. "Believe me, Sn RE ee 
. . gy a 

  

"P.S.: This is not ; blackmail, although I could hang Bille 
several big people in Dallas on the shooting of Mr. 
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has an illusion of being in the novie incus trye a 

  

AOR the present lanclad of 

be married to the Wize of 

    

SEERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGN ~Y 
ete om 

        
   

     
:. s Ontovenber 30, 1964 

    

4°     

   

    

“ * captata LEONARD RILEY, Bradley Beach, Hew. _Jersey; 
Police Department, acvised that he has ; Tearned from PAT -.; 

ze that heal : 
lives on the soc One floor in a small room alone. He 

Se Sse last residence was Qe ae 

  

   

  

    

     

   

     

    
Captain. RILEY stated that PAT SCIARAPPA advised 

him  thatennes has been in the Eradcley Beach, New Jersey, .- 
area, for a nunver of years, ite stated hat ne used to _     

    

  

   

  

Captain RILEY stated that SCIARADPA advised hie: 
suse? iS sort of a "Whir.ly birc end he Goes 

not know if he is all there", He also statcd that €2=. 

  

ile stated that he found out Rac real name :: 

   

  

  

  

  

on 11/23/64 ot Rradley Beachy New Jerson i Newark 62-2060 

SA VICTOR J, CAMP Oe ES 
by SA FREDERICK ¥, GANHON Lie Date dictated _—11/24/64-—— 

This document containg nelther recommendations nor conclusions of the Fel 

your ay 

Tt ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

3 Mand its coatents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

se) Eee Amn eS 
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      Fo-t02 (Rev. Lasé0) ©.” “EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA’ © 
oy C, 

ate 

    ov   

ember 30, 1964. 
  

  

   

    

ee ee ES ott Ek 

        PEae. tated that he wrote a letter 
manager of ti internatioral Detective Agency an 

‘Immediately after stating this, Buz 
that he has been to many, many psychiatrists, 

started his conversation in a rambling manner 

ets 
Like that. os 

    

     
   

  

mse A Se     Immediately after this, 

that a neon sign had been placed outsice his hotel room 

>dvised use 

but also used tre 
is txrne name was Se esioke ne 

mating the statements set forth thereon, 3.:..5- 004 

stating that 

while abcard a Trans World Airlines flight to New Yor’ (2000 

City in 1957, he was bleeding and everything like that, ~ - 

and everyone was talking about killing NIXOW and everything _ 

Ma 

  

to the = 
d admitted 

  

   

    

~ s went on to SAY or 

and was flashing on and off all night. He further stated Oot 

that he believes most of these things are communist inspired 

and that they had held him down since 1957, when his ... vee 

hands were gripped down. | 

voces, optated that three men on aq 

from San Francisco, 

  

wle 

airplane 9.200". 

    

California, to New York, took him apart. ~..- 

When asked if they physically took him apart, he stated — oe 

not physically, but mentally. ot 

meee! 

 Istated that he reported all 

    

this to — 
Police Headquarters, New York City, and also that he heard ca 

y were going — 
them tell him that they did not like NIXON and the 

NE ae Be > 
to get rid of NIXON. oo... 

joned further about this by 
rT ee ry 

    
: When quest ere 

viewing agent, @i2c7 stated that it was like the olden = =~ 

days when people use to come by his house and cut him in 0s 

on things from the underground, ue stated that 

ee ee fuse bat: 

  

the inter- |. 

  

these people . 

did not speak to him, but by mental telepathy he was able __ ... 

to understand what they were saying to him. --- ~- ee ee os 

  

    

  

  

a 11/23/64 “\, New Jersey Newark 62-3060 .” 

On of —____ File # : 

SA VICTOR J. CAMPI ars ese 
SA FREDERICK ®. GANNON film 11/24/6420 

by Date dictated 
  

This document contains nefther recommendations nor conclusions of the FSI. Jt ts the propert 

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. = =—s_ . 

  

y of the FBI and te loaned to 

     



  

   

    

   

  

   
    

   

    

   

In this respect, he said the | same ‘things are 
happentag today. 2 * or ee te bat ae 

  

oe At one ‘point, in the convers sation, Cie is 
. that Mr, XENWSDY was going to finance his * hee nae 

  

. letter, Ez: i 
ot Jefferson, and that he was wort:ing “tn a colored Hplace 

called the Club Sans, 2312 Seconeé Avenue, arias Texas, 
While. in his hotel room, he heard pcople taveng tg hin — 
through the transom from the next roo, ea tie 
that he Coes not know any names, just accidental people - 
that he met," Ne stated that he has ao proof but he has 
put all of these things togethers ye So RR 

   

      

wire fron £ Canta Fe, itew renieos a couple of weess. before es 
he was tilled in Dallas, Texas, He stated he sent the te ne 
following, “Your ‘security stinks", He stated that he wrote 
furt ther, “Pring me to Vashington ana I will explain if you. 
reimburse me", He statec after he sent this, he was Oe eS, 
stoppee after work in Santa Fe. ew Mexico, ty a man who - 
Gid not identify himself, but tole him not to WOrTry. 

  

  

   

  

   

, xy ce SUNMeS it all up by saying that he believes -. 
all this is caused ty union activity, especially the one- ! 
armea guy who placed him in the colored place in Texas, _He : 
stated that this one-armed guy is called "Ohi" Sy rE mers 

= = "In that it was impossible to. make sense vith ~ 
this interview was terminated, - 

The following is a description and background infor- : 
mation obtained during interview and observations lage os 

Hane 

Aliases 

  

 



  

Date of Sirth.: June 123, 1519 
Place of Birth - eo Pether lands - 
Height - at 6! 
Weight =: Pie 180 pounds : 
Hair. :. oe Dark Blond 
Eyes oe Elue tee 
Build ". oe Fo deavy 7 
Occupation. -: Husician; ~~ 

a Procucer — ae 
Citizenship ~>--- United States Citizen 

nt uh Naturalized in 1957 my 
San Fr rancisco, Calii fornia 
D: vorced ms 

her ‘in 1o¢S° 3a Germany 
Pr -esently Civorced and 

anaes 5 chia WEL oe 
ne asked to hOULay iiss 

" “= 49 Devente 

 



  

                  

RR DSE LE ge 

    

3 CHRISTINE BURKE; = 6w. ee 

  

“ NORMA JUNE MC GRIFF; Rat 
GOVERNOR JOHN CONNALLY = - 
VICTIM 

tee ee SRA La Fe 

            

  
  



  

      ve "the following “information supplements that contained °220" 

i _ on pages 192 through 209 of the report of Special Agent ROBERT Pe : 

als GEMBERLING dated May 15, 1964, Dallas, Texas, in instant - hn 

: . captioned case relating to CHRISTINE BURKE and NORMA JUNE Mo GRIFF. 

 



  

DL 89-43 
‘SA 89-67 

“The ‘following investigation was conducted 1 by 
Spectat Agent GEORGE W. a CARLSON? =<. Me feat 

oe On October 21, 1964, Honorable ANDREW L. JEFFERSON 
JR., Assistant U. S. Attorney, Chief, Criminal Section, thas 
Facicrn District of Texas, San Antonio, Texas, advised that 
the criminal complaint filed against NORMA_JUNEYNC. GRIFF_on . 
March 18, 1964, before U. S. Commiss{foner FRANK J. BASKIN, --: 
San Antonio, Texas, was dismisseds foe as . ae 

mot On November 10, 1964, Mr. SHERRY GEORGE, .Deputy .. 
Cieck, U. S. District Court, Nashville, Tennessee, made : 
available. Nashville Criminal Docket No. 13589, which dis- 
closed that CHRISTINEZX\BURKE as a result of her plea of -- 
guilty on October 7, 1964, on November 2, 1964, was . 
sentenced to the custody of the U.S. Attorney "General for 
a period of five months and 29 days beginning November 2 
1964. Ce . we we cates 

 



  

  

         

  

     
- RB: DR. JACK v. _SLATNE CALVERT 

a - The following Investigation » was eondueted by, SA 
ARNOLD ve KUTA. an - 

       

  

. Z 4 

  

    

  

_” 4 

we On October wh, “1964, for, a8 JAMES Fy Kadi case 
* 703 Union Arcade, who resides ¢-1605" Arlington, both_~ 
; Davenport, . Iowa, furnished the following informationi «      

    
   

  

    

    

   

  

    

oe . He had thought about the assassination of the late 2. 
President ‘JOHN F. KENNEDY for a long time. He recalled seeing -. +... 
acenes on T.V. depicting sequences at tne Dallaz, Texas, rolice © 

Bee Department and telieved he sew Dr. CALIERI anong the group at - 
the Follee Department. He always relt the agsazsination of += 
Presidas KENSENT and the aubseauent mucder of LEE KARKVEY OSWALD 
was an international conepiracy and does not believe the -. 

’ findings of the Warren Commission regarding the matters .« 

Furthermore, on October 14, 1964, Dr. LEONARD heard 
news indisating that two malea had been avrzated in Corpus ae 
Christi, Texaz, October 13, 1964, for sarrying concealed - 

~ weapons in the area wheeze President JOHNSON waz vie ~ting or : 
ae &pearxing. Lo. ae. . a wat ne 

z 2 oa an Saher: 

ae
 

en Dr. LEONARD has a "“feelirg" thet Dr. CALYERT may, ; be. . 
- somehow involved, but had no spesific reasons for his feeling * 

or P ary information of a factual Mature tees Oo ta. 

ED ee Dr. LEONARD noted Dr. CALVERT, whose whereabouta - 
is presently urknown, was & dentis’ in Davenport, Iowa, who: aa 
catered to children. He had his offices fixed up with murals - 
expecially attractive to children. Dr. CALVERT was considered - 
by Dr. LEONARD as "far out" and a person who " ‘went for bizarre - 
things such as having a cannon in his front yard." Dr. CALVERT 
wa3 a World War IT veteran, was a "good ehot," had guns ae 
including rifles, and had a bad repusation in Davenport, Dre 7. 
LEONARD personally felt Dr. CALVERT was the type who would do =205* 
anything, even kill someone, if there was money in it. np ees 

    

se Se Dr. CALVERT reportedly went to Texas, believed to be 
* the , Dallas, Texas, area, after deserting his wife and children |.” 
wo about a year ago. The only organization to which Dr. CALVERT 

ee belonged so far as known to Dr, LEONARD was the Dental .. 
ne Society, and Dr.“CALVERT seemingly had no particular interest 

ay in that organization. Dr. CALVERT was not known to belong to. 
“I. any organizations or groups inimical to the best interests - 
‘ of the United States or American form of Boveranente BS 

    

  

   

   

  

    



  

om 89-20 
2 Loe 

. Dr. CALVERT was, ; decribed as a , white male, “late - 
- 308, about 5'5", 150 to 160 pounds, black hair, sneseess, a 

bouncy walk, World War II veterén. ~~ pra, Mf as ‘ wet hte TO 
    

  

   

    

Sper ttt 
patie’. On October 1A, 1964, Deputy ALERT EPPERLY, ott : 
County Sheriff's Offise, Davenport, Towa, advizsd & shesk of: 

--files disclosed Iowa driver's license #4154143 was fLesued. LEE: ZL 

  

_* October 18, 1963, to Dre JACK W, BYCALVERT, 1324 Harvizon 
Street, Davenport, Towa, . described 43 a wnite male, born - Ay as 
May 28, 1923,, 515" 5° 149 pounds, orown hair, brown syéfy . 9) L 
dentist; licanze restricted - ‘to correntive Lenrar 3 sapien - Zhe tO. 

ee ee: 
55! , 

. May 28, AGOS6 Oe Mitt ashes at Ferdi LOTT C7 Yet 4. 

ADSI Byentnetion of the 1965 Davenport Ci§y IMrestory dle\- ccs 
cloged JACK W. PALTERD /( JEANIE) wae a dentist ‘with o2fices ate 
132% Harrison Strest and residense at 3410 Hobson, both -- " 

Davenporby Towas Sn. oo Dene ree WN seth PE 
On October 29, 164, Me, VSRX ERNST, Deputy, Soectt 

County Shertitfts Of rrlas, Lavenpors, Joxa, advire2 files of the ae 

Scots County Sharitfte Offtes contaihed no arrezt rssord 

identit aatie with D e CALS Ext. [Aer Peet vs Wm oe rs : tf, a Le a) 

ese ke 2 Le Ree oe 

    

    

ants 

  

On ‘Ostober “29, 1954, Miss “IONE HEPET, Clerk, Records ; 

Section, Police Nenartrent, Davenport, Iowa, advised resords “fee 

contained the foilowing infersation for Dr. TACK CALYEN, a_ - 

dentist, formerly residing at 2239 Harrison Street, and heaving | 

an | office at ach Rarrison Street, Davenport, Iowa: -- 

    

      

            

pe ke we 

    
      

  

   
   
    

  

December 2, 1955 - talked to in connection with = 
rophery and murder of Mrs. BACHBER;, 9 er: 22? 

June 7 1956 - reported kids trying J, start cars - 
. in the car lot across the street fron his office; ... 

January 12, 1957 - STEVEN POWELL, 8, started a fire be TL 
in an apartment belonging to CALVERT at £30 Myrtle; . 

  

December 28, 1957 ~ reported one of his ‘tenants cae 7 - 

-glving him a hard time; eae - . ois 

April 5, 1959 - talked to re NEIL SMITH breaking into a 

apartment of Mrs. DOLLY SIDTHs which » butiaing | WAS ey * 

owned by CALVERT; patted tes! ty 
wow Soe pk Sow ee 

    
   

  

Suly 8, 1959 - ‘notified ofa dangerous tree | on ‘his © : 
“property at  t9te Rockingham ‘Roads -: : TEL 

ae 18. 
  = SS Ere nee ? . ” OS ee NS ae 

woe ee. - FExE, oe, st te Bo tm rane Se. MS 

ee mS . ap howe ara ponornag thts wae



  

              

     
    
        

   
        

   
     

     

Avguet 0, 1959 - repomted kids ripping shingles 
his garaga at 2230 Harrisons kids located and . 
rep>inanded and DR. CALVERT" Bon, KEVIN, wes one of, 
grouy3.. ae my . fa SD oe hee be 

~ Decembe 7,2 1559 | - De. CALVERT Was driving his car > when 
a car “driven by NEIL Sf£EZAK ran into hms 

April 2, 1¢€1 ~ réeportsd & Oar rAn ate terest 
at Rusho lias ard HarcLeots merece 

April 50, 1961 - reported § to be -eelling go~3 
from his garage; Dok ee sae 68% Sense 

  

art Ss. 

- Renee ee le ee   

  

May 19, 1961 ~ mentioned ia report re ¢ investigation” 
of Credit Management Service; _ Po ge AD 

  

October 25, 1961 - 2s eperted ve caationy (0 

Januzry 5, 1962 - reported his son threstencd by ao 
another boy; . . Co a ea 

duly 5, 1962 - a "“goncest™ couptaints oe 

July 25, 1962 - reported kid troubles"... 

Auguet 26, 1962 - réported @ motor st0cter stolen - 
from his garage; cleared 1 by arrest of Juvens less 

  

  



  

    

    

7 February 11, 1963 - reparted PAUL FAGET threatened = 
oe “ his daughter, CARROLL PAGET. Report B35048 disclosed 

Dr. CALVERT reported CARROLL PAGET, 3416 Hobson, Davenpor’, Iowa 

(a house owned by Dr. CALVERT) was at Dr. CALVERT's house and: 

indicated she was afraid of her father as she had information ° . 

her father was coming after her. CAFROLL PAGET reportedly indicated - 

to'Dr. CALVERT that her fathe had a terrible terper and might bring = 

a‘gun with him when coming to get her, CARROLL PAGET, to take her- 

    

ele st es a = Ske Bae Tae “f x 

: aes -*e Tube       

   

     

     
   

  

“Auguet 29, 1963 - mentioned 
recetuing obstere 

sip le On October 20, 19éh, = ag 

Credit Burean cf Sictt County, OE dE ag OV td oY ROK © 

W. BLAINE CALVERT had been on file sinse 1953 and had a very good 

credit rating until 16642, CALVERT war a deatiat who lived at 7.) 

2230 Rarrison Street, Davenport, Tova, ard had offices at 1224 = ; 

Harrison Street, Davsnport. His wife was BONTTA CEAN CALVERT and - nese | 

", a “ \s AAne . . f. . _s 2s, oe 

_ Shey Bad throes ehiseeens bree, Tet, LMCI ED ACL oh EF 
WEEE SD Phe resorés indisated Mra. CALVER® sved for divorce .-. 22005 

) February 1, 1963, but the file contained no further information 

      
  

  

    

  

     
   

   

as to the outcome of the divorce action. 0 SS 

    
    

   

      

   
ee Do ae alent 

Dr. CALVERT left the Davenport area in late 1363 and hi 

wn address in January, 1964, was Calla Galicia Colonia “+. 
owever, 
aati ra 

* last kno 
Alamos, 55A, Mexico City 13, Mexico. On ganuary 11, 1964, 

it was reported he might be in the Dallas, Texas, araae "0° 

en . a = . we . 4 ~ soe Com La ea hop 

    

ci Pe es * ‘noted the file contained no more resent ~: ye 

" 4nformation and Dre bouts was unknown. - 

ect as, 

         
    

     

  

Bae. 
  

~ 

  

      

    
    

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

   

    

    
   

  

     

   

 



  

   

  

      

  

     

  

   

  

   

      

    
   

     

  

   

    

PaS"-F-" On October 20, 1964, Rew cst Seog 
Scott County Courthouse, Davenport, Lowa, advised examination |. 

of Page 164, Book 2S, Soldier's and Sailor's Discharge Record": 
disclosed JACK "wB" CALVERT, SN 620 39 58, was honorably —-> 
discharged from military service at the U. S. Naval dospital 

Farragut, Idaho, September 27, 1945. He held the rank of —-- 

- Signalman 2/e. CALVERT enlisted in the USNR as "AS V6 USNR" | 
on January 27, 1942, at Des Moines, Iowa, for a period of one 
year, but was honorably discharged September 27, 1945. The -. 
record indicated CALVERT held ratings of AS, S20, Slc, SM3c, = 

and SMZo. He had certifisates from the Quartésrmaeter ‘and .. 

Signalman xe¢cheols, which he attendsd while in service. He ~" 

was destribed as a white male, born May 28, 1942, at Dee Moines, 

Towa, 5'3-3/4", 121 pounds, brown eyes, black hair, ruddy... -7.: 
complexion. toes Ss PT t ae ee 

     
29, 1964, E 

      

  

On October 33 “5 
- ge roe ee |.» Davenport, 10va, advised Dr. CALVERT 

Wa Ebel Res Ie Da¥enzort, Iowa. He said Dr...° > 
CALVERT'S perscnél behavior or demeanor and his domestic = 8: 

difficulties brouchs him dlagrase and Ie, CaLVER® teft the - 

arza. He indicated Dr. CALVERT apparently firzt went to Mexico, ~- 

but later reportedly applied for a lisense to practice dentistry | 

in the State of Texas, possibly in Dailas, Texas. ke indicated -- 

Dr. HOMER BAKE, Secretary of the Towa State Dental Association, -. - 

Des Moines, Yow2, phone 282-7250, should have information as to «-_- 

Dr. CALVERE's lozation at the time of the application for Texas . ..... 

license. , , : eT mm 
te eeetec oe wre - 

       
     

etnies, 4 advised Dr, CALVERT left the Davenport area ~ 

owing money and having few friends. Dr. CALVERT's whereabouts - ~ 
were unknown to him and it was not likely his whereabouts was 2°. .- 

known to former acquaintances or associates in the Davenport ~~ 

area. — so . Lot rn eT Sahat 

eset   

  

a+ ek 

Pfy Dr. CALVERT reportedly owned a handgun of some sort . 

and reportedly threatened another doctor, identity unknown’ =: 

to Ee. ook _ 
from 

   

    

  

    a. 

  

Ciecrmtas fab one time prior to hurriedly absconding : 
area. . oe + - - : > 2M . : * he 

   



  

   

  

    

     

     

  

   

The following Anvestigation was conducted by SA. 
JOHN iA. _ TOAL — 

        On November 5, 1964, fen SS Paes OT cost 
= ‘> Lowa State Dental issae atie Cat aS Exonange - aa 
annie 505 = 5tn Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa, advised that hsr .**~ 
files contain little information regarding ‘Dr. SACK wy. BLAINE 
CALVERT coh 

, She advised the last Davenport, Towa, business: ‘address - 
for Dr. CALVERT in her files is 1324 Harrison Street. She said ~ 
that in March, 1964, the Iowa State Dental Association reseived - a. 
a letter from Dr.CALVERT in which advised he could be reached - oa 
at the following address: c/o JOS NETTENORE 11044 Suatfon Delve... 
Dallas, Texas. In the letter she /stated that Dr. CALVERT requested 
that the Iowa Dental Association forward to him certain documents 
because he was planning to "come up to Dallas" and take the Texas . 
Boards in June (1964) at Baylor University. _. : ee 

     She advised that in the letter Dr. CALVERT stated he: eee 
had rheumatoid arthritis, that he was not sure that he would 
ever fully be able to practice dentistry again and thas he thought 
the weather "here" might help his condition. 

    oa oj advised that she forwarded the requested” 
documents” including a statement that he was a member in good . 
standing of the Iowa State Dental association, to Dr. (CALVERT . 
at the above-mentioned Dallas address. ee bane cone 

She advised that the Blue Cross = Blue Shield Group of 
Policy records contained in the Iowa State Dental Association °<° 
office reflect the following address for Dr. CALVERT: 7237 - 
Maringo Drive, Dallas 27, Texas. She said the records do not: 
disclose a date for the above address. — ro — - 

. She advised the mailing records for thé “Journal of. 
the Iowa State Dental Association" reflect an address as of . 
September 4, 1964, for Dr. CALVERT of 10663 Holman Avenue, Los 
Angeles s california, oo Loe og... 

      



  

ah oe 
Stet 

ae TS: rts 
Pus. 

 



  

   AT 89-45 
DL 89-43 

CPR/rlw | 

1. 

      

   

      
CEORIIA: 

ae 

         

  

‘AT ALAND, 

    

     
     

    

   

   

        

     
a 6, se tenber 24, “1964; oo Sig at Se ciel aap 5 

oes ee Bie Columbus, Georgia, telepaccically Cone 
tacted tne Atianta Office oF the FoI, | and furnishe 4 the 

: following informations ae 

- ee stated he had “informatacn, which this 
office wouid o> interested in, but would furnish such | : 
information only to a Negro Agent of the FBi. Re furtner 

__. + stated he did not sant to L2 involved in any way, and 

a stated he felt a person (meaning Agent) of his own race 

: would ‘not get hin involved. a, Co at ede Wee 

       

  

. When fcquiry « vas “pade as to nature ‘of his ot 

information, he would oniy say it had te do with the Warren 

Conmissicn Report an the death of Presié ant Keanedy. coe 

AT CO-EMBUS, eEORStAL ee eh 
  

mn
 Jaa fsilering Givistigation was eenductea by Ty | 

SA CHARLES PAUL RUSE: - st ved 

  

. On September 2y, 2964, Octcver 2, 1964, and ee . 

Octoher 12, i964, unsuccrssful altexpts were made to contact 6 oD 
Seer 

i at 25 resi dence, and tis wifs advised on October 2. °- 
     

    
964, Pea) FAS working cut of the city, ane would not ne 

return for several days. 2 Se UD ee 

fon. On October aS, 1964, Ro advised © th at tae =: oe 

reason he calted the Atlanta Division was to report soe | me 
information he obtained in 1965, ea advised that prior 

- to the presidential etection ir, 1959, ke was working aS @ - om 
bricklayer ca a private htne rear Carrcilton, Kentucky. ~ 

and an electric ian on the job states that KEANE? 3 could | 

 



   

    

     

  

    

    

  

   

              

   

    

   

          

AT 89-45 
DL 89-43 ~~. 

CPR/rlw . 

  

pot be elected because he yas a mesber of the kasonic 
Lodge, and that if he was elected he would not live to 
get cut of office, This individual advised he sas a= 
menber of the Ku Klux Klan, and that the Klan wculd to 
accept KENREDY. RR°22°""J advised that he did not thirk 
anything of the statlenea at that time, but since. tke. 
assassination of the President, the nabter has veer | 
bothering him. ts oo 

   

  

stated further he does not recall ‘the 

individual's name, but he vas dving the electrical vork » 
on a home beisg built for an older man who operated‘a - 

cleaning plant, in Carrcllton, Kentucky, and the bone was 

approximately one or one and one-half miles south of . 

Carroilton on Route 42, on the south side of the nigt way. 

He stated that this was a brick hone, and was ecustructed : 

in 19690. so : 

    

bine bn described this “tedividual as a white. 

nale, 45 - oS: 2 years of ag® ut that tine, apprexivately 

6°*1", 196 pounds, and wore glasses. This mas live-E ino. 

the vicinity of Carrojiten, out net in the tewa atself, “=. * 

se wr astated he received the inpressior that this persea 25. 

4 a Surrounding tera in the gen?ral area, aid that a 

the owner cf the home satuld be acle to supply tre saratas 5 

of tne electrician. He recalis no furtecer details, and . 

believes that no one witnessed tne genversaticn. so 

    

      
    - eShe Rotciedie rahe een sian 4 colusbus, 

ceorgia, acvised cn Geturer ZU, 1904, Usa te wA5 ac able £0 

furnish any additioral intcrnation woien sould assist thee 

Louisviile Divisioa in lecat -ing the individual referred to 

above. : . 
. . . . see ces ~~ 7 2 ee wot oe 

            

Re stated that he had rit reported (435 at ter we 

earlier because he placed Liltie credence in it 253 Fas ooous 

only reporting it for infersatica value at the tig? he Gi a) 

report it. . an oe aes 

 



  

   

     

    

  

   . The Ytuollewing investigation ¥AS conducted by . 

ss SA AULE F, ¥, TACK rT at ‘Gerroliton,, Kentucky. on Kovember 5s 

= = 3s yh 

       "= Soparators of the 
fol Lows: oe 

     

  

   
   
   

During 1660 they built their nacidence routh of. 
Carrollton, Kentucky, on U.S. Highwey £3 The house Ae. 
about three-quarters of a mile from whe cits. . ! 

. They hired a Nexo to do tae urick “ork ‘who » hed 
me eeveral other Negro workmen helping rim, Thay did not~ 

complete the job, as the mistake ef prying them too soon” 
wes meade. They did net complete the work ana dere town. 
They iso dia a very sloppy, Joo. os oe et. 

  

They advised that the electrical werk was done - 
by LOWIS FAVES, wno lives in that crea ond is Keotentiy 
employed by the State of Kentucky at Butler State Fark =. 

near Corrolliton, Kentucky, His work was satisfactory. es 

  

. Chie? of Police PELBERT HUDSON, Police Depart- boon 
ment, édvised that he has known LOUIS FAVES ail of his 9. .s. 

life, FAVSS is a native ef that area and an electrician ; 

Lo by trade, Ye bas no arrest record, is highly regarded, ©... ..., 

ae ana there would be no reason to doubt his character, wi inre an 
pe assoeclaten, or loyalty. re woe - moe ee as 

    

. Sheriff JOHN TILLEY « adviaed thet. he has “known me 
FAVES all cf his life and that he hse never been in any ee 

trouble. He reczlled thet EAVES was having some finencial © :- 

difficulty due te on extended illness in the past year. ~~ 
However, there wouJd de no reason to question his character, 
associates or loys ity. me, a Cees Te ee oe 

   



  

    Mr. Lourshea VES, Roube 2, Worthville, Kestvekys 
advised as follows:      

    

Pe we as a native of Cerroll County and has lived tn 
thet vicinity all of his lifes ne      

    th g. electrical work on the residence 

oan senibag Pata ae eet ee eee hich was constructed on U. S.: 
Highwa y a short aistaunce sourcn of Carrollton, Kentucky. 

    
   

    
- He recsélled that the brick work was done over a two 
months period by a group of five or six Regroes who were not. 
from that area. They @id a very poor job on the heuse and a 
left without firishing the job. He a3a0-recalied that they did 
considerable drinking on the Job. He could not recall the =. 
names of any of them. - cen “ ope Apes Dyers 

  

    

  

When advised or ‘the ailegstion made against him, he 
stated emphatically that he never made any such stetemernt and - 
that he had vceted for Fresident KENNSDY and was an adimirer of 
the late president. He could not recall havirg ever even .. 0°: 
discussed President KENNEDY with any of the brick? ayers, =: Ss 

  

Mr. EAVES readily admitted that in the late 1920's, o 
he joined the organization called the “Invisible Empire”.: ren 
However the Indiana persons who orgsnized it subsequent ly left 
taking all of the money and the organization in that area folded - 
up. He was of the opinion that he never mentioned this to any 
of the bricklayers. o re ve (ve Sots Ba bas 

oo He also said that he was not a member of the Mesonic 
Order, He recalled that at the time of Fresident KENNEDY'S mt 
assassination, he was iil in bed at his HOME y an a wie 

     

  

   OES se Ce O71 CT 

On uafo/oh ot Worthville, Kentucky File # Ls _€9- 3 

  

  

  

yy SA KYLE BP, TACKEDT fon “bate fietated 11/6/64 
This documenl containa nelther recommendations for conclustons of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and ts loaned toe 
your agescy; io: ite contents are aot lo be distributed outsides your gency. . . we 

    

—_ ve . . as 7 Te = . . . ae . ~



  

    

      

    

           
    

   

   

  

     
   

Race 
Sexi” © . 
Pate of birth: 

Height: ~ 
Welgnts oo, 

Halrs 

    

Eyess 2 
Build: =". . 
Cotmrelexions su o 

- Occupations — - 

    
Enployed bys 
Marital status: 
Residences. 

. ture residences © 

Arres& records: = |. 

  

rie nah ae mete no . Lh Semen mene a 

The following description 
. observation end Anverregation: °.: 

   

   

  

Piace of births | oe oe 

   White - 
Mile. 
December oh, 21903 | 
Carroll County,’ 
Kentucky 
6 feet 1 inch’ 
215 pounds - . 
Prot, turning | 
Bray --- se: 

OWN 
Mediu heevy 
Meoghlum corte 
Maintanance snd+ 
Ekectrical] - Butier 
Stave Pirk, Gar 
Kentucxy. . -; re 
State ef Kentucky to 
Married Sets 
Reute 2, We sothville, . 
Kentucky - wie 
Lozk Road, Carrollton, ” 
Kentucky . 
None admitted - 

     

  

PPOROR, | 

          

 



  

2 Ye eng ne 

ar pee tert 

 



    

  

    

  

“on October 17, ‘1964, Detective Sergeant LEE PETERS 
" Gleveland Police Department, Cleveland, Ohio, Lo. eelephonically - = 

  

    advised SA WILLIAM M, COLBY that BTS22 22mm ers shad been 
. arrested on a traffic violation ang_that he had a car full of 
literature and other items, ae,» CLaimed to know who - 
killed President KENNEDY and that the same person would kill : 

- President JOHNSON while he was in church tomorrow, PETERS said 
‘ he did not knw if G25 S 3 was a mental case but seemed to 

be very clever, r 1 

        

pbeeoiee wud release stating that Gc, 
worked under ALBERT EINSTEIN in Germanys 

“pivision, Cleveland Police Department, advi ised ASEC & 
CONEYS and SA GROVER C, TIWINER that Bo bags nen hates 
bepn picked up for crashing a red ligne. 
automobile, he found a Beclanan Spectrophotomer, a typewriter 
and miscellaneous other items. During a brief conversation — 
withez: <a he indicated he knew who killed President 

i Pn 
= % had 

      

would be in church tomorrow. Tney concluded that by this 
statement some harm may come to President JOHNSON and requested 
that Sergeant PETERS report it to the FBI and Secret oeenieettt 

     

    

     

   

     
   

    

on October 17, 1964, Detective WYLIE PARRIER, Detective - 

nS ee ort ere e ioe ne Bie gc 

* also indicated that the same individual 2 ce 

rn
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a 
é 

  
  

. “me s following investigation 1 was “Conducted by SA es 
. DANIEL F. SMITH at Lima , metoe on » May ?. and 10 i951, eonceming 
Po BS2e5 eee : iit eae ae oes dl en . : 

  

      

    

  

Hospital for the na} y nsane, CoP Ohio, advised Ge cae 
was admitted to this hospital for observation from June 25, . 
1940 to July 29, 1940, as a result of a Franklin County, Ohio, — 
indictment for assault with intent to kill, ESSE F55D was 
diagnosed as @ Maniac Depressive Psychotic and@ was incarcerated 
in this hospital from August 8, 1940 to June 11, 1942, at which 
time he was classified as restored to reason and released. : 

  

he hospital records contain no information indicating 
Tf wi) WAS @ sexual pervert, but did say tmt he wasthe . 

argumentative, highly nervous, uncooperative type’ patient, who 
got along with neither the doctors or the other inmates, _ . 

   

   



  

  

Toronto > 3, "Canadan was interviewed at the Central Polie= 
Station, Cleveland Police Department, in the presence of. . 
Special Agent RONALD SZEGO, U. S. Secret Service 4220 5:;5: : a 
was considerably upsets Raving peen arrested for raifte ED _ 

_ Violation, . z : : La ae FRA — MELLEEET r ve - LEO. 

    

     
     

  

RE displayed an antagonism towards Mr. Je 
” EDGAR HOOVER, Director of the FBI, because he felt that Mr, ° 

* HOOVER had been responsible for him not obtaining a ™Q" clearance | 
at the place he was working in the early 1950's. vabh We eee ated 

- emcctwas of the opinion that LEE HARVEY OSWALD - 
was not the only one involved in the assassination of President - 
KENNEDY, He indicated that the other person involved would be - 
"in church tomorrow", He was asked if this meant that he would 7 
be in the same church as President JOHNSON to which he answered | 
that he did not think that President JOHNSON would be killed as . 
no two presidents have been assassinated in succession, He - 
stated that he thought President JOHNSON was a good President - 
uate id well iiked by most of the people of the United States, ~~ =: 

sent COUlLd not furnish the name of the in PG whom ~ 
safe Seferred as being "in church tomorrow", Evseuoeshi recited | 

the names of prominent individuals with whom he had conrespondedy 
studied and worked with, including ALBERT EINSTEIN, a prominent . 
eclentist. He said that he had written to Mr, HOOVER concerning .. 
the matter of his "Q" clearance but had not 3 received an answer . 
Satisfactory to him, . . . . . 

    

"Is described as ‘followss PELE 

      

Race © Do . White - wee cre { 

Sex 29005 _ Male Te . 
Date of. Birth. Moreh 3, 4912-. oe : 
“Place of Birth ; Berlin, Germany. ee th i 
Height ‘5tyo!' . elves sig : : 

2 ool. Wedght 190 pounds Tn . . 
woe Build - Medium weds, “oe as re 
es Complexion Medium es fe Bee , 

Eyes oo, Blue (blind in left eye) oe 
_ Occupation . . Claims to be Physio’ ist - Chenistry 

  

    mS Eig RE oS ua 3 
On LO/1T/E4 _—,___— Cleveland, Ohio Fite “Cleveland 62-1088” 

SA GROVER C, TWINER and 
ty Secret Service Agent RONALD s2co/min: art ate dictated sg_20/19/6 

Thte dor 0 ot wees Tas secommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. Ik és the property of the FBI and ts loaned te 
your oi: Fe, Sm dtatetbuted evtaide your agency. 
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‘Marital Status Marriea “- 20 0°85 
Scars and Marks Fourth finger, right hand, 

te! missing rags 

Pecullarities oo Bowbastie 

Canadian Driverts_ 

 



  

   

  

  

  

  

    

  

   

       

   

“Toronto, Canada, w was interv € 
Detective Bureau, at which tine she advised that she and her husband :. re

 

      had bee tay ing over the week-en dat the hore of her husband"s SRleget teed 
friend €.26  aa ae  be a Sey TET Ey i 
She said that che wes havirg difficulty with her specs f. 
a recent automobile accident as a result of which her speech was ~-: 
very much impaired, She said that she is a graduate of the = 
University of Cincinnati where she majored dn Journalism, ©. 

“os She described her ‘husband as a very smart man, but 
impractical in many ways, She said that he has commented on the : 
assassination of President Kennedy that it was his belief that ==. 
Oswald was not the assassin; however, he has never specified anyone 
whom he believed responsible or any group, Her husband has never ..2-°% 
mentioned a possible assassingticn attezpt on Presidert Johnson, in <.- 
fact, he has expressed preat admiration for Johnson, .. eee Ta nee ts    

  

e
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She added that her hue band has been undergoing 

psychiatric treatment at a sanitarium near Colusbus, Ohio, 2 

e
e
 

n
e
 

    

  

  

   
  

  

  

On ‘10-17-64 at __ Cleveland, Ohio Fite # ___€2-1848 , 

by " ASAC JOHN J. CONEYS/omh Date dictoted 0-19-64 __ 

Tals as pects 1 pemammendations aor conclusions of the FSI. It ts the property of the FBI and ts foaned to 

Yor, che digtictbufed cateide your aqoncy. 

 



    

  

     
FD-302 (Rev. 1-35-60)       

    

  

  

   
en advised ASAC 30; nae ¢ Coit: 

SéPizee. and SA GROVER C, TWINER that fhe has Inown ee 
Teer T Le Tea since the late 1930's when he 

”. “attended Ohio tate University, At that tim, ar Jwas = 
. working as a Laboratory Assistant in the Chemistry Departnenty” 

       
    

    

   

    

  

   

  

   

   

        

   
   

    

  

    

- Er Ea ce as ‘being very brilliant 
in the ‘sclentific field, but Jacks discretion in that he makes. 
rash statemen Sti thout realizing their consequences, He also’ 
Stated that @ji55 «1 Was sent to the Lima State Hospital for 
the criminally insane by the court in Columbus, Ohio, in the early 
1940's, This was an outgrowth of an incident which involved a 
woman hat. tured out to be a “street walker", Also at the present 
time, Gai) i318 undergoing psychiatric reaftment at the... - 
Harding Sanitarium in Columbus, Ohio, Qo isu: 5 and his wife 
came to his, Go°233..> home on their return trip to Toronto, 
Canada, He usually ‘stops by his home whenever he as in the Toa 
area, . . cary Ore pater 

    

    

      

. ten : 4g "2 < pee ase, a father, who was ‘a 

wealthv man, died recently leaving considerable money to - 
= ehoeuanan ok who is how Spending as if it were "going out of style. 

      

ee eg PAS mad at Mr. J, EDGAR HOOVER 
eee as was Seniee’ security clearance for a place 

that he was working and ff it that Mr. HOOVER was the cause . 
of his not getting it. “essa, 3 Said he testified before ar 
Atomic Energy Commission hearing ain Shicago On Gane oe 
behalf some years ago, 

  

   
   

    cue according to Gn will write, telephone 
or otherwise communicate with promtnent individuals, including 
some of the world's top scientists without giving it a second thoug 
He further deseribed him as erratic and irresponsible, but harmless 
He said he is forever gettine into a jam by breaking traffic ... . 
laws, He also stated that E. . earries a Beckman 
Spectrophotomer around 4n his car ana Will set it up and. zy_tests 
for anyone who would ask for such, He mows that Bu oT... »has é 

   

    

see ee ta ee be ees bones me at 

  

  

  

: cee ae a ek aa A va at 5 cr 7 : : 

Pete ne ey te gap ek eyes 
On 10/27/64 ___ gy _ Cleveland, Ohto File f Cleveland 62-1848 

ASAS JOHN J, CONEYS, SA GROVER C, TWINER ° se , 
ty and Secret Service Agent | RONALD $2810/ 0 ag erred 10/19/64 

Tt 5 document containe nelthar recommendations por # concluslons of the FBI. tts the property of the FBI and fs loaned to 
care rooM asd fin gomtests ge Botte be distiihetad outelie your agency. 
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“ev 62-1848 
(2). 

number of patents and a number of patents pending in various 
esses that he has developed, He does not believe that . 

" widen WOuld harm President JOHNSON as he speaks very - 
Fe ae of him and | appears to have a Breat deal of Pespect | 
or him, . - -: . 
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pics.) "py letter dated July 10, 1964, Mr. WILLIAM R.YHANLY, 

   

    

    

-" BU 62-1827 
. DL #9 43 : 

  
  

    
    

  

     

    

    

    

     

  

: “The, following ‘investigation » was “conducted by SA? : 
ROBERT & AULENBACHER at Rochester, N. ¥i IEA LS vend pig rehe Y * 

ON © ee Certo Ber erwres 

  

1255 Ridgeway Avenue, _Rochester-15,- N.Y. communicated with 
the Honorable JOHN B. CONNALLY, Governor, Austin, Texas. ~* 
The let ie 1s on the stationary of an organization described 
as "Tho}fiothers and Childrens Protective Society, 1295 2 
Ridgeway venus. Rochester 15, N.Y." The letter is "Quoted 
as follows: -. ne eo 

‘This ts ¢ one 2 of those , things you'll 1 never 
believe. At least you wouldn't if I didn't have 
the evidence to prove it... 

LM tte eS 4 

et cae eee ee Tote 

"I was present in the Senate Committee | ‘yoon - ; 
in May 1930 when your father made a strong demand 7 
to treat the syphilitic war veterans before they - 
became a menace through disease and violence to. 
the people. I also have some letters around 
that he wrote: to me at that time "EXPRESSING 
himself very strongly. ~ geet see oe EL 

"I'm sure he had no ) idea that his own son Lees. ves 
and the President would be shot by a syphtiitic i 
ex service man suffering from cerebro-spinal - 
syphilis and that he in turn would be killed 
by another gcrebro-spinal Syphilitic from the - 
Armed Forces. we 2 

"A LYDPLE MEDICAL TREATMENT FOR OSWALD IN 
TIME NIGHT HAVE SAVED THE PRESIDENT AND YOU FROM ee 
BEING SHOT. . | Croco eet eo 

"I haven't had that part reprinted, ‘but I Bm 
have the book around somewhere, in which your ~ vs..0> 
father said there is no telling how many people 
or who among them will become victims of oon 
these veterans while they are kept waiting to . 
enter the Insane Asylum. HE NEVER DREAMED THAT . 
HIS Owns. SON WOULD BECOME A victim. rr: 

    

    
  



      

   

  

   BU 62-1827 : 
"2 89-43, 

, “Every. one will deny. that “Oswald and es 
Ruby had syphilis, but I have it from a reliable. 
source. The Armed Forces M. D.s won't want it - 
to be known that their treatment was neglected. 

"Tf you are in position where you dard to. 
tell the vation the truth, hit send you | more * 
information, — Le ae 

. "OF COURSE mR. GOLDWATER Is NOT GOING . 
TO LIKE YOU --- FOR THE WHOLE TRUTH WILL - 
DEGLAMORIZE THE MILITARISTS AND MAKE THEM - 

HAD THE HIGHEST VENEREAL DISEASE RATE IN THE —_ -- 
WORLD -- ELEVEN TIMES THE GERMAN RATE AND TWICE 
AS HIGH AS THE RUSSIANS, WHO WERE OUR NEAREST » 
COMPETITORS FOR THE ‘HONOR, § a 

"For the sake of the mothers “and ‘children, : 
I hope to hear from you." 

Attached to the above letter were thirteen n (13) - 
enclosures consisting of copies of letters regulations me 
of the Veterans Administration, excernts from what appears 
to be Congressional Hearings and pamphlets. None of the 
enclosures make any reference directly or indirectly to ot 
the assasination of President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY nor 
to the individual orindividuals responsible therefore, areas 

Mae ey ee aie See 
The enclosures refer exclusively to the possible causes,~ 
the results, and the prevalence of venereal diseases . 
among former members of the United States Armed Forces. 
They also refer to various regulations of the Veterans 
Administration relative to its policy of treating and 
curing, and caring for members of the Armed Forces who have _— 

contracted a venereal disease, Typéwritten notations on 

the margins and sometimes in the body of the enclosures eel. 

highly critical of the Veterans Administration and of the 

American Legion which is referred to as “American Leegh'n," 

in '. 4 ¢ ‘ 

   

    

tae Sa ee la eae 

   

  

    

        

    

     
     

    

        

RUN FOR POLITICAL OFFICES ON THEIR MERITS en a 
INSTEAD OF THEIR UNIFORMS. WE, IN OUR ARMED FORCES ~:~



  

     . BY 42 

a nt 89-13 

furnished to SA EUGENE A, HEVERON. 

-1827 | 

-" On October 12, 1964, 1t was determined through: 
physical observation that the residence of 1255 Rid eway - 
Avenue, Rochester 15, N. Yes was deserted, [ASSES 

On October 16, 1964, it was determined that WILLIAM 
HANEY, formerly of 1255 Ridgeway Avenue, Rochester, N.Y... 90°" 
had moved to 470 Augustine Street, also Rochester, N.Y.= ~:~ 
He was telephonically contacted on October 16, 1964, -.- 
at which time arrangements were made with Mr. HANLY to”: 
interview him at his new residence in connection with his 
letter quoted DOVES oe ns. serete: fee ls ey ont 

On the morning of October 19, 1964, Mr, WILLIAM |. 
HANLY, above, telephonically contacted the Rochester Office - 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and advised that he 
did not desire to be interviewed at 2:00 PM that afternoon eae 
in accordance with arrangements previously agreed upon because =..." — 
he had since consulted with his attorney, whom he did not 
identify, who advised him that he should not be contacted 

   

     

    

     

    

   
   

      

   

or interviewed. This information by HANLY was telephonieslay 

A review of the files of the Buffalo orrice 
disclosed the Fotlowing information relative to WILLIAM 
HANLY: — ; 

   A civil ‘complaint 1 was piled on behalf of WILLIAM SIE ee 
ROBERT HANLY in the United States District Court for the * 
Western District of New York on April 11, 1949, alleging - 
permanent and total disability from on or about September = 
15, 1922. This complaint was filed under the War Risk - 
Insurance Act. This matter was heard before the United — 
States District Court Judge HAROLD P, BURKE in the Western - 
District of New York at Rochester, N.Y¥., during the July 

1950 term of court. Upon completion of this trial Judge 

BURKE ruled as follows: . 
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information was obtained: ..- 

    

    

initiative. a 

BU 62-1827 
DL 89-43 - h: 

~ HANEY did not become permanently and totally disabled 

on or prior to August 9, 1925, the date of expiration of the .- 

insurance protection, He was substantially and gainfully ~~. . 

employed periodically since that time. The plaintiff 1s not “0. 

entitled to recover under the insurance policy and the complaint. -.. 

should be dismissed on its merits, .—_ . Doetate et Ne oem. 

    

        

   

During the course of the investigation the following  _. 

° - WILLIAM HANLY first enlisted in the United States 

Navy on April 4, 1907, and was honorably discharged April 3, 

1911. He re-enlisted May 5, 1911, and was dishonorably ~*~ = 

discharged by reason of a general court-martial on August 14, . 

1915, He re-enlisted on April 17, 1917, and was honorably 9... 

discharged March 14, 1919, He was protected under the ~ 

insurance policy until August 9, 1925. On April 6, 1931, -: 

he filed a claim with the Veterans Administration alleging 

that he had been permanently and totally disabled since Sot 

March 17, 1919. The Veterans Administration denied the claim —- 

on March 17, 1949. At the time of his enlistment in 1917, no- => 

Gisability was noted and when discharged in 1919, no disability 

was noted except a Riza aay HANLY alleged in - 

  

‘numerous letters to the Veterans Aaministration and the Monroe 
County American Legion permanent and total disability as a . 

result of coatracting syphilis through an experiment conducted __ 

by a Doctor ROBERT A, BACHMAN, United States Navy, while in =. 

the Navy and while in the line of duty. HANLY was arrested = 

October 30, 1946, at Rochester, New York on a charge of libel . 

in that he denounced former United States Senator JAMES MEAD .... 

‘as having contracted syphilis, After a brief observation at |... 

the Rochester State Hospital, he was released and the libel ~~" 
charge was dismissed. | 

. Seme neighbors described HANLY as not being well --- - 

and having a pecullar personality with an extreme dislike for  _ 

the American Iezion pes Sree ge woe eR Lede SET 

    

       

       - 

        ya a 

ogo Lis eoctor Stated he would nov vescripe NAReY sve 
Weil man, nor does he consider him generally employable. He — 

does consider him employable to a limited degree and believes him 

capable of handling a job of a routine nature, but would not . 

conaider him capable of handling a job requiring exactness or 

Moe ee oo. oT . . : nn oo meee wee . St ee 
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| Rp MOHAMED LAKHAIRI * 77 
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Slots The following investigation was conducted by Special: 2 
oe Agent JOHN V. KNUDSON: wos va ok fee te 

  

     

        

      

  

te pI AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS? 0 220 
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  On October 17, 196%, Gagici ce cipes ery ee heres TELS. 
Special Agent, Office of Special investiparionos SeeRiand © on 
Air Force Base, advised that records at Lackland Air Force -~ . 
Base reflect that MCUANCDXLAKHMIRI is an avietion cadet with the 
Moroccan Air Force, Burbdr 4070. MOR, on Special Orders 152 |. .: ne 
at Lackland Air Force Base, dated August 31, 195%, to train for ye 
fifteen weeks in languere training and fifty-tive weeks in. = * -«-~ 
flight training. Mr. CUNNINGHAM furnished the following ~ Yee a . 

description which was obtained from | the records at Lackland - ps 

  

   

      

Air Force Bases. _. at Se ee a fe TE: . 

vate Date of f birth: | . 1939, no day or month shown Ler - 
Place of of birtht ‘Not indicated ™ eect a 

oe Heights . "os . § fte 8 ing 95 ae SET | 
a Weight: “SY pounds © : 

. Hairs - Brown 
. Eyes 2. oP So Browne |      

  

according to ee 3. reflected on Septenber 29, 1968, . .... 

LAKHMIRI went to Gees Hall Hospital, complaining of poor .° a... 

sleeping habits, pain in his throat, and difficulty in. tee 

breathing. A note on these records indicates the patient 

himseli said he would like to stay in the hospital . a few days. 

“because I don't sleep very well.® ~ Ope oe Se 

   
   

   



  

  

    DL @9-43-: 
       

      

        sj advised that on Oc sober 12, 196% 
ers MC 745 were issued by the Secretary "of the Air 

. Force and stated that LAKHMIRI was invited to depart on a 
° October 18, 1964, from Lackland Air Force Base to New York * 

. City, reporting not later than 7:18 PeM., October 18, 1964,. 
to the John F. Kennedy International Airport for departure | 
to his homeland, Rabat, Morocco; departing at 9:15 pem., >> 
October (18, 1264, aboard Pan American Airt tine sy. Flight 152.. 

    Special urd 
   
   

    
   

          

rote 

  

on October 17, 1964, at 2:33 bets » Mr, LUIS Me 
BENAVIDES, Agent in Charge, U. S. Seccet Service, San 
Antonio, was furnished the above informations . 

On October 17, 1964, at 3% :10 Pols Mr. ERWIN | MEURIN, © 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, San Antonio, Texas y 
was furnished the above information. 

  

Subsequently, on Gctober 17 gp 285%, Nese 
Q Sadak peePea) advised LAKHMIRI Was ajuitted this Gate - . 
ait Walters Hall Hospiral and is presently in the Psychiatrie oo... 
Ward anc is being examined, He is under Air Force Guard, :°:° 
Mr, CUNNINGHAM advised that LAKHMIRI had tecome violent _ 

Se, _and was given a sedative. are ep eg te Brews te ta ets 

      

. , phases he bac Ee related that hospita? authorities - 
moot are now trying to make arrangements to have him evacuated ..° 

by air to the east coast and then to his home in Morocco. . 
It is not known when these arrangements wii Nar GSaRLStes, ws 
and when the examination wili be finished. Yl ="! "4 
stated that LAKHML RT was in no condition to be snitcrvilewed 
at this times eC Ste ee 8 aM he Teens wo 

  

      
   

  

    

     



    
  

   
      

   
DL 89-43 
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7 The following investigation was conducted 
Special Agents JouN Me KEMMY and JOHN Ve KNUDSON: 

     
   

   

  

by 

  

  
AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS® 207 SORTS 

     

     

        

   On October 30, 1964, MOHAMED LAXHMIRI. was interviewe 

  

a, De and he advised that he knew nothing about the assassination 2. = 

   

   

of President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY ang that he had no 
comments to make on that matter, UM wee a ete 

  

LAKHMIRI advised that at times he becomes ve 

              

     

On October 30, 1964,     Hospital, Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, advienn that although 
é LAKHMIRI is not psychotic, he is mentally unbalanced, — 2)... 

   
    

   
On November 2, 1964, Googe % J+ Special -- <> 

Agent, Office Of Special Investigations, wal<ianc Air Force vee es 
‘ sed that MOHAMED LAKHMIRI was airceevacuated -- ir Force Base, Texas, at 1:06 PeMey October - d for Rabat, Morocco, _ eb A ae 

pin
 

    

Moot. 

     

    

   



    

  

SA 69-67% 

    
    Big ta ts Fs UNIDENTIFIED MALE <= 20ers pr ee 

  

  
  

 



  

  

   

    

   

    

_ id in. in height, and weighed about 165 pounds, -.....: 

     

    
DL 89-43. 
SA 89-67... 

    

        
     

  

     

   

"" “"" "On October 1H, 1964, STEWART) PEARCE, San Antonio, // Y//S—- Tire Supply, £28 South St. Mary's Street, telephoned the .... ;San Antonio FBI Office. PEARCE stated that a male whose “20°: 
identity was unknown to him entered PEARCE's store and inquired 

“about the price of a tire. PEARCE asked him what size tire =" he wanted so that he could quote a price. This man did not 
know the size tire desired, became confused, and leit the . ©. 
store, Due to the strange behavior of the man, PEARCE stood ° 
in the doorway and watched him. The man returned to the ..:2- 
store, stopped in.the doorway, and spoke in what FEARCE thought °""". was Spanish. He calléd PEARCE OSWALD, stated he, the unidentified 
man, was with the Secret Service in a foreign country, and 225200 
that it was his duty to tell the American people about the 
assassination of President KENNEDY. This man then departed LS 
and walked north on South St, Mary's Street... .:. we ae 

  

Pe ere 

      

    

% PEARCE stated that this man did not appear intoxicated, ote 
He was wearing a tan, khaki material shirt and trousers with no oe! 
type of markings visible on either, a tan leather belt, a blues ~ 
black billed hat, military types He was approximately 6 fte 2 LS 

      

   
   



  

“DL 89-43 
SA 89-67: 

- 7 The ‘following investigation was ‘conducted by SA 
vou Me KEMMY at San Antonio, Texas .     - “on October 16, 1964, STEWART : PEARCE, San Antonio Tire 
Supply, 628 South St. Mary's Street, San Antonio, was contacted 

- concerning the information he had previously furnished concerning - 
" an individual unknown to hime wot he 

       
OS . PEARCE advised that he had his ‘encounter with this 
— individual on October 14, 1564, at about 5:20 pem. He .- 

advised that he thought the man was crazy because he came in to. 2 
purchase a tire’ and did not know the size he wanted, The man _:)* 
told him that this tire was for Mrs. KENNEDY's car, This man “2 
also said that he had secret information about the assassination - . 
of President KENNEDY. He said that he was a secret agent for ee 
a foreign country and that he had information the Americans | ae 
do not know about concerning the assassinations : . . 

    

Tr PEARCE stated that the man did not make sense “and oS . 
appeared to be mentally unbatanced, He said he had not seen this 
person before or since. te Fn, ee Corey Sophy Bea 

He said that there was some sort of insignia on the poise 
cap the man was wearing. He said the man appeared to be of - 
Latin American extraction, had light brown hairy | was about © 
22 years of age, and had a siender build, = 2 7 0 
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Dt 89-43,     
%, 

orretek proximately 
feud eee Adentifying herself as a GOP @uo gs, 
telephonically contacted the Dallas Office of the FBI and. 
advised Clerk A, SCOTT PINKSTON that she had been calling &- 
telephone list asking persons to watch Republican Presidential “.. 

nominee BARRY GOLDWATER make a political speech on television | ..: 
on that evening, PCRS stated she called telephone —~.. 
number LA 1-5307, Daiias, texas, which she understood was listed 
to GEORGE L. GRAHAM, 39043 ‘Travis Street, Dallas, Texas. “She - -— 

atated that a woman answered the telephone at this number, at ~*~" 

which tine EES inquired if it was the GRAHAM residence, 
The woman answering the telephone stated that it was not_the ae 
GRAHAM residence and that her name was "SPENCER". Pe, ae 
then requested that the speech of Republican Presidenviat nowinee 
GOLDWATER be watched on that evening on television, at which time 

the "SPENCER" woman stated she was a communist and had no... 
intention of watching either GOLDWATER or JOHNSON and referred to’ 

the fact that they had done away with President KENNEDY, It is 

-not known whether the "SPENCER" woman meant that GOLDWATER and = 
JOHNSON had done away with President KENNEDY or that the =.= -.2. >) 

communists had done away with President KENNEDY, = 2.2) ::- 

   
    

   

    

  

196} 1 F 

  

      

  

  

    

      

        

  

ate. further stated that there was a man in -. 
the background giggling and prompting the "SPENCER" woman,.and — 
that after the man in the background had said something to the .. 

"SPENCER" woman, the "SPENCER" woman stated that OSWALD (LEE = 
HARVEY OSWALD) was not accepted as a Communist Party member. The 
"SPENCER" woman reportedly also stated that "they" had ousted 
NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV because he had not done anything. ("S| 
=e? advised that at the end of the conversation, 

the "SPENCER" woman what her name was, and she refused to give 
ee , . : ms fees re 

The 1964 Cole's Crisscross Directory for Dallas, Texas, 

    

    

    

   

  

- ' yeflects telephone pumber LA 1-5307 is listed to GEORGE Ly __ 
3/GRAHAM and BILLY DX MERRILL, both at 39043 Travis Street, ~. 

Dallas; TexaSe.———O—~StS 
fe 

  



  

The 1964 I Dallas city Directory | does not list a 
GEORGE L. GRAHAM, however, it does list a BILLY D, MERRILL 
as an office clerk at Raybestos-Marhattan, Incorporated, 
2709 Trving Boulevards Dallas, § Texas, 

 



  

        

  

Mrs, “MARION TENHOLDER, 3900 Travis, ‘Dallas, Texas, ss 
- advised that she is the manager of the apartment located at 

390Ke Travis Street, Dallas, Texase *      

    

  

: - Mrs. TEMHOLDER stated the former ‘tenar.ts of this : 
.- ‘apartment, GEORGE GRAHAM and BILLY MERRILL, moved from the 7 

LO, apartment on May 1, 1964, and their present whereabouts are oe 
ms unknown to her, She further noted that no one has resided in “-"*: 
auc. the apartment at 39048 Travis since GRAHAM and MERRILL vacated +: . 

        

    

  

“en -L1/o/6i iy Dallas, Texas ging ¢ DE SWS 
‘ , : 11/10/64" 

  

ty Special Ascot RICHARD J, BURNETT/cjh/Jtf ~ 

  

Date dictated 

. - This &- 
* your... 

  

tna reftber recommendations not conclusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and ls loaned to 
“} getents are aot te be distributed cutaide your agency.



  

    

         
     

  

Noverber 16, 1964 

  

Date 

   The. recorés ‘of the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company, Dallas, Texas, reflect that Dallas telephone -~: 
number LAkeside 1-5307, as of October 20, 1964, was listed 
to JOAN SPENCER, Apartment 215, 4004 Travis, Dallas, Texas 

    

    

  

cole vo The above information is available only upon the 
ew issuance of BEM Seteefasesebsowresh ich subpoena should be °° 
= directed to€...:; ae ane ek Special Agents | Southwestern 

Bell Telephone Coney. we 

    

  

on 13/9/64 o Dallas, Texas _ Fite DL $9. 43 

- b Special Agent “RICHARD J, BURNETT Lesn/ see Date dictated. “11/10/64 

Thin deacon ec wuts vattbher parommendations nor fonels eh: une af the FOL Itis the property of the FBI aod ts loaned to 
your a. : Rin Bly ter



  

                  
     

        
    

    

FD-302 ere 33-58), oo C x FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG 

  

Date - 

  

“Hoverber 16, 1964 

        

    ie LEE Lil te NEAR 
: Miss BARBARA ah JOMNEGENCER, Apartmer:t 215, 4 4008 | 

' fravis, Pallas, Texas, was interviewed at her place ¢ 
employment, the Calvert Fire Insurance COmpacys 2301 North 

_ eam Dallas, Texas, 2 Ap Eee ogee aes 

  

    

   

  

   

        

bpify ey, Laces Panera oa Ls of 

Miss SPENCER noted that she is better known as JOAN 
ay es and that she is el years of age and ‘Single. coe 

Mee ee syne ee loka 

“ Miss SPENCER stated that she well recalls having 
received a telephone call on her home telephone, number 
LAkeside 1-5307, located in her residence on the night of 
October 20, 1964, from an wnimown woman asking for a Mr, -.-: 

GRAHAM. She stated that she told the caller that GRAHAM does 
not have this telephone number, at which time the woman asked. 
her to listen to presidential candidate BARRY GOLDWATER on 2° =)" 
television later that evening. tee Be opal Pha wieees . 

, She stated that she was having a party. in her apartment . 
at that tine and decided to have some fun with the unknown 

caller. She stated that she then told the woman caller that . 

she, SPENCER, was a Communist and had no intention of watching Bt 

GOLDWATER on television. She also recalls mentioning that . = % > 

OSWALD was not a Communist and that her group had been a 

responsible for the ouster of NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV. . oe 

oe Miss SPENCER stated that her remarks were all in fee Bene 
Jest as she certainly is no Communist, has never been a .-. 

- Comrunist or a member of any Conmunist organization, She eo 
wb. stated that she mows nothing about LEE HARVEY OSWALD other > 
“cae thar, what she has read in the press, nor did she have anything _— 

to do with the removal of KHRUSHCHEV.from power. =)... aaa 

Misa SPENCER atated that she is embarrassed to think 
that she has caused anyone the task of checking into her. . 

comments that she had made dovially to this uniciown woman 
caller. sO, aa Ps 

She stated that after she had first ‘epoken to the 

caller, the same waran called back and asked her for her 

names ak which time she declined to furnish Same. She thought , 
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Tals dorcees! rontat ise malther rec: aumendations noe fone tuatone of the FBI. 3 fa the property of the FBI and fs loaned to 
your cs - ot “yo Bo te be @tetetbuiat «<arside your agency.



    

  

         at the bine « that the 1 werean might 1 be going te report -her to the 
police, but hed never given ary thought to the > possibility 
that ‘she might contact the FBI. ets hes 

   

  

    Miss SPENCER added thas she considers: herself to be. : 
a loyal American with absolutely no pro-Russian or Prot 
feelings. She further stated that she is sorry that she had -.u0%."° ,. 
made such foolish remarks to the unknown woman caller and 25 _ 
reiterated that she had dore so solely in Jest. 
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